Slide Ranch
Group Program Orientation Packet

Dear Teacher/Group Leader:
Your trip to Slide Ranch is approaching, and this packet of information is intended to answer questions as
you prepare for your visit.
This packet contains:
• Map and directions
• Slide Ranch pre-visit checklist
• Guidelines for student and adult participation
• NGSS at Slide
• Letter to parents/guardians & Participation Agreement
(English and Spanish versions)
• Tick Information

Please note the following important details to ensure a successful Slide Ranch experience:

* Our Program Manager will contact you by phone and email at least one month before your trip to discuss the
content of your program, select a theme, and confirm logistics.
* Please ensure that you have paid the balance of your program fee no later than the due date indicated on your
invoice.
* Significant changes to your group size (i.e., increases or decreases of more than 2 participants) must be
communicated to our office as early as possible, since these impact our staffing considerations.
* If you are booking a bus, note that buses greater than 35 feet in length are discouraged from traveling on
Highway 1. Some bus drivers will refuse to drive large buses on the winding highway near Slide Ranch. We
recommend checking with your driver or company.

We look forward to your visit. Please feel free to contact us at (415) 381-6155 with any questions or concerns.

Sincerely,
The Slide Ranch Staff

Map & Directions

From San Francisco:
Cross the Golden Gate Bridge on Highway 101 North. Take the Mt. Tamalpais, Stinson Beach, Highway 1 exit (the
exit immediately after the Marin City/Bridgeway exit). Follow the "After Exiting Highway 101" directions below.
From the East Bay:
Get across the Richmond Bridge and travel south on Highway 101. Take the Mt. Tamalpais, Stinson Beach, Highway
1 exit. Follow the "After Exiting Highway 101" directions below.
From Marin County:
Take the Mt. Tamalpais, Stinson Beach, Highway 1 exit from Highway 101. Follow the "After Exiting Highway 101"
directions below.
From West Marin:
Go to Stinson Beach, and drive 3.8 miles south on Highway 1. Our driveway is on your righthand side. Look for the
Slide Ranch sign. If you get to Muir Beach, you have gone 2 miles too far.
After Exiting Highway 101:

After leaving Highway 101, follow the signs for Highway 1. At Tennessee Valley Junction, do NOT turn left—continue straight.
Turn left at 2nd stoplight (1/3 mile from highway); you will now be on Highway 1, a narrow, twisty, and hilly road. After 2.4
miles, you will come to a fork in the road at the top of the hill. Turn left to Stinson Beach, DO NOT turn right towards Muir
Woods and Mt. Tamalpais. You will reach Muir Beach and the Pelican Inn after 2.5 miles of steep descent. Drive past the
Pelican Inn and follow Highway 1. Just beyond the Pelican Inn, Highway 1 curves to the left, so do not go straight or you will
end up in Muir Woods. The green highway sign will tell you to bear left to stay on Highway 1 (towards Stinson Beach). Slide
Ranch is 2.2 miles north of Muir Beach. You will see a Slide Ranch sign at the top of our driveway on your left. Turn left into our
drive. Teachers: At this point, some bus drivers pause, fearing they will not be able to turn around. Reassure them that there is
a continuing driveway for them to return to the highway again. Park in our lot to your left, where one of our staff will greet
you.

Slide Ranch Pre-Visit Checklist
Program Planning
 Distribute Letter and Participation Agreements to parents/guardians.
 Return 1) program deposit with signed Agreement, 2) balance payment, 3) Participation Agreements.
 Review coordination logistics with a member of our Program staff. Please update us if participant numbers or timing shift.
 Prime your group with this slideshow with pre-visit prompts, https://mixonium.com/mx/1257, discuss their expectations
of the trip, and review Slide Ranch Rules and Expectations (attached).

Transportation
 If traveling by bus, please ensure that you arrange for buses no longer than 40 feet. Vehicles longer than 35 feet are
discouraged from driving on Highway 1, and bus drivers may refuse to drive here. We recommend confirming with your
bus driver/company before your visit.
 If traveling by car, please carpool to reduce the environmental impact.
Clothing
 Weather on the coast changes rapidly. In a single day it can be cold and foggy and then hot and sunny; in winter it can be
wet, windy, calm and balmy. Tell students to bring layers, including hats and windbreakers, and in the rainy season bring
rain jackets. Sunscreen and/or hats are often needed during sunny months.
 Everyone should wear clothes and footwear that can get dirty! Sturdy footwear is needed for walking on trails.
Food
 Ask students/parents to pack lunches, being mindful of waste and trying to use only recyclable and reusable containers.
 Pack out your trash and recycling — we only accept food waste for compost.
 Ask each student to bring a reusable bottle for water (we have potable spring water).
 If you request food preparation activities, remember to bring the ingredients: Bread and Butter (5 lbs. whole wheat flour, 1
pint honey, 6 packets yeasts, 1 pint heavy whipping cream for every 20 participants); Cheese (1/2 gal whole milk, 1 pint
vinegar for every 20 participants).
Group Management

 Divide participants into even-sized groups before arriving, using number SR staff has given you.
 Inform Slide Ranch teaching staff of any allergies, special needs or pertinent medical conditions.
Chaperones
 We generally request 1-2 chaperones maximum per 8 students. Please discuss any exceptions with our
Program staff in advance.
 We request that parents not chaperone their own child’s group, except in the case of preschoolers and Kindergarteners.
 Please distribute enclosed "Guidelines for Teacher and Chaperone Participation" to chaperones before the visit. Verbally
orient all adult chaperones about how to facilitate a student-oriented learning environment and limit photo taking
appropriately so that it does not distract students from the visit.
Rain Policy
 We host programs in rainy weather! In the rare circumstance that we deem cancellation necessary due to unsafe weather
conditions, Program staff will contact you by the morning of your scheduled visit. Otherwise, please assume that your
program is still scheduled. If our staff cancels the program, you are eligible for rescheduling or a full refund. If you choose
to cancel the program, you are not eligible for a refund or rescheduling. Many groups have thoroughly enjoyed their visit
even in wet weather!

Student Rules & Expectations
* Be respectful of the people in your group, the plants and animals at Slide Ranch, and yourself.
* Ask questions when you are curious or don't understand.
* Explore with your eyes, hands, ears, and nose. Ask your Slide Ranch teacher before you taste any plants (there are
some poisonous plants at Slide Ranch).
* Leave everything you find at Slide Ranch for others to enjoy after you.
* Take home all your trash and recycling, and leave your food waste in the Slide Ranch compost.
* If your visit includes a trip to the tide pools, always keep your eyes on the waves (never turn your back to the
water).
* You will be visiting the homes of the animals, plants and people that live at Slide Ranch — remember to thank
them for sharing their homes with you.

Guidelines for Teacher and Chaperone Participation
Adult group leaders and parents can enrich the experience of the group visiting Slide Ranch. The following
guidelines summarize our expectations of adult chaperones.
• The visit begins with an opening circle to welcome the group and set expectations for the day. Next, we split up into small
groups (approximately 8 students per Slide Ranch teacher). Each small group should include no more than 2 visiting adult
chaperones and, in general, parents should be in different groups than their children. 1 adult chaperone per student group is
ideal. Each group will rotate through the same farm and wilderness activities.
• The educational approach at Slide Ranch involves an emphasis on hands-on, experiential learning. For example, rather than
merely looking at goats and talking about milk production, we all take turns milking. We ask you to get involved with the
students and model active participation in a way that supports the students' engagement, independent inquiry and critical
thinking.
• There are often opportunities for individual student exploration (for example, while learning about the garden or animals),
and you are encouraged to spend time one-on-one with students to provide support and enhance their learning experience.
• As needed, you can help focus the attention of the group on the Slide Ranch teacher, and remind individuals of the Slide
Ranch rules if their behavior is inappropriate. We also respectfully ask that you help establish the Slide Ranch teacher as the
primary “Teacher” of the group and support his/her role as the leader of activities and discussion.
• Please provide an extra pair of eyes to safeguard students against injury.
• Please respect the same rules as the students, and socialize with other adults only during lunch break or while moving
between activities. This provides a positive model for the students and prevents distracting conversation while the group is
being asked to focus on an activity.
• Please be mindful that any photo taking should be discreet and not shift attention away from the Slide Ranch teacher or
activities.
• Slide Ranch is located in the Pacific Coastal wilderness, an area that ticks inhabit. Please see the link below and pamphlet
included in this packet with detailed information from Marin/Sonoma Mosquito & Vector Control District about how to identify
and remove ticks properly. http://msmvcd.s3.amazonaws.com/brochures/MSM-Ticks-2012.pdf
 Check exposed skin and clothing for ticks. Ticks look like small black or brown spiders with a flat body. They are
often found crawling around cuffs, collars, and waistlines of clothing. They tend to migrate towards body creases, such
as the armpit, back of the knee, nape of the neck, behind ears, and the navel. Encourage your group to brush and scan
their bodies, extra clothing and backpacks before leaving. Remember, some ticks can be as small as a poppy seed.
 Check for ticks again after arriving home. Even though you may not have found a tick while at Slide Ranch, ticks may
hitch a ride inside a cuff or backpack and bite later on. Bath or shower time is a perfect opportunity to do a careful
inspection.

Next Generation Science Standards at Slide Ranch
Slide Ranch’s approach to outdoor education aligns with NGSS. Please see the chart below outlining the
NGSS practices, cross-cutting concepts and a small sampling of Earth and Life Science disciplinary core
ideas that naturally match our resources and teaching approach. We are happy to customize a program
that meets your individual NGSS objectives or curriculum goals.

Practices












Asking Questions and
Defining Problems

Planning and Carrying
Out Investigations

Analyzing and Interpreting Data

Constructing Explanations and Designing Solutions

Engaging in Argument
from Evidence

Obtaining, Evaluating,
and Communicating Information

Cross-Cutting Concepts

Core Ideas


1. Patterns. Observed patterns of forms and
events guide organization and classification, and
they prompt questions about relationships and

the factors that influence them.

2. Cause and effect: Mechanism and explana-



tion. Events have causes, sometimes simple,
sometimes multifaceted. A major activity of science is investigating and explaining causal rela- 
tionships and the mechanisms by which they are
mediated. Such mechanisms can then be tested
across given contexts and used to predict and

explain events in new contexts.


3. Scale, proportion, and quantity. In considering phenomena, it is critical to recognize what

is relevant at different measures of size, time,
and energy and to recognize how changes in
scale, proportion, or quantity affect a system’s

structure or performance.

4. Systems and system models. Defining the
system under study—specifying its boundaries 
and making explicit a model of that system—
provides tools for understanding and testing
ideas that are applicable throughout science and 
engineering.

How do humans depend on Earth’s resources?
How and why is Earth constantly changing?
How do the properties and movements of
water shape Earth’s surface and affect its
systems?
How do living organisms alter Earth’s processes and structures?
What regulates weather and climate?
How do organisms live, grow, respond to
their environment, and reproduce?
How do the structures of organisms enable
life’s functions?
How do organisms obtain and use the
matter and energy they need to live and
grow?
How do organisms detect, process, and use
information about the environment?
How do organisms interact with the living
and nonliving environments to obtain
matter and energy?

5. Energy and matter: Flows, cycles, and
conservation. Tracking fluxes of energy and



matter into, out of, and within systems helps
one understand the systems’ possibilities and
limitations.

How do matter and energy move through
an ecosystem?



How do organisms interact in groups so as
to benefit individuals?



How can individuals of the same species
and even siblings have different characteristics?



How does genetic variation among organisms affect survival and reproduction?

6. Structure and function. The way in which
an object or living thing is shaped and its substructure determine many of its properties and
functions.

7. Stability and change. For natural and built

systems alike, conditions of stability and determinants of rates of change or evolution of a sys- 
tem are critical elements of study.

What is biodiversity, how do humans affect
it, and how does it affect humans?

Dear Parent or Guardian,
Your child will soon be visiting Slide Ranch on a school or youth group field trip. As
the Program Director, I would like to give you some information to help you
prepare your child for the visit and to give you some background on Slide Ranch.
Slide Ranch is a non-profit education center that provides hands-on environmental education
experiences in farming, appreciating nature and the sources of our food, and wilderness
exploration. We have been welcoming children of all ages to Slide Ranch since 1970. The farm is
located just 30 minutes north of the Golden Gate Bridge, off of coastal Highway 1. Your child may
milk a goat, feed chickens, plant in the garden, hike our nature trails, explore tide pools, and make
bread and other foods using produce harvested fresh from our garden.
Our skilled teachers will ensure your child is safe and has fun. We also hope that this Slide Ranch
experience will deepen your child’s connection to the earth and inspire his/her thinking about the
impact our choices have on the environment. Please ask your child about new things that he or
she did and learned at Slide Ranch.
In order to help your child have a comfortable and enriching experience, I want to offer the
following suggestions:
• Weather on the coast can be chilly, foggy, windy and sometimes damp or rainy. Dress your child
in layers, including hats, rain jackets or windbreakers and boots. Provide sunscreen and a sun hat
during sunny seasons.
• Make sure your child wears clothes and footwear that can get dirty! Long pants recommended.
• At Slide Ranch, as in most natural settings, there is potential for exposure to ticks. We will teach
students about ticks and remind them to do tick checks. We also recommend that you do this
when your child returns home. Please see www.msmosquito.com/ for more information and
contact us with any questions.
• In packing a lunch, please use reusable containers. We accept no trash or recyclables, only food
waste for our compost.
In addition to school and youth group programs, we also offer weekend family programs, summer
camp, volunteer opportunities, site rentals and a Teacher-in-Residence intern program. If you
would like more information about any of these programs, please visit our website,
www.slideranch.org, where you can also join our email community and be the first to get the
updates about our events, animals and more.
We look forward to your child’s visit, and we welcome you here as well — we are located on
national park land and encourage you to visit when you can!
Sincerely,
Julie Hartman
Program Manager

SLIDE RANCH PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT
MEDICAL RELEASE INFORMATION
Participant's Name: _______________________________________ School:____________________________

Date of visit: ________________Grade: _______ Date of Birth: _______________ Male  Female 
Name of Parent or Legal Guardian (if Participant is minor)
Name: ____________________________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Phone: _________________________ Email: ___________________________________________
Medical
**Please be as detailed as possible to ensure your child has the best care while at Slide Ranch.
Allergies: ⃝ Bee Stings

⃝ Environmental

⃝ Medications

⃝ Food/Drinks

⃝ Other (Please describe any of the

allergies listed):

I understand that Slide Ranch staff does not carry epinephrine for the treatment of allergic reactions which might occur during
the our programs. If my Minor Participant has a known life- threatening allergy, or if I have been advised that he or she should
be prepared for a possible serious allergic reaction, my Minor Participant has been provided with auto- injectable epinephrine
and a physician’s instructions for its use, and I have instructed my Minor Participant to have these available at all times during
the Program. If my Minor Participant is enrolling in the Program as part of a school or other group, I have also informed the
person in charge of the school or other group of this allergy and any applicable physician -prescribed protective measures.
Are there any medications your child takes regularly? If so, please describe in detail:
______________________________________________________________________________________________

In the event of an emergency, if I cannot be reached, I authorize any adult chaperone or Slide Ranch staff to obtain
medical care for my Minor Participant.

RELEASE AND INDEMNIFICATION
At Slide Ranch, you and/or your child may participate in a wide variety of outdoor activities, which may
include hiking, exploring the natural environment, stewardship activities (for example farm tasks such as
planting or harvesting), and working or interacting with animals (including goats, sheep, chicken, ducks and
bees). I understand that outdoor activities during a visit to Slide Ranch expose participants to a variety of
risks, foreseen and unforeseen, some of which are inherent and cannot be eliminated. These inherent risks
include, but are not limited to, environmental risks and hazards, including ocean waves and tides; plants,
insects, snakes and domesticated and wild animals; and unpredictable forces of nature such as weather. For
myself and/or my Minor Participant, I agree to assume, to the fullest extent of the law, the risks of
participation, known and unknown, inherent or not, and whether or not such risks are described above.
I, an adult Participant or Parent or Guardian of a Minor Participant, for myself and on behalf of that Minor
Participant, agree to release, indemnify, protect, and hold harmless, and promise not to sue, Slide Ranch
and/or its affiliated institutes, and/or any of their respective officers, directors, employees, contractors, and

insurers (the “Released Parties”), with respect to any and all claims, demands, damages, losses, or liabilities,
including, but not limited to, claims for personal injury or death, which I or my Minor Participant may suffer,
arising out of or in any way related to my, or my Minor Participant’s, participation in the Slide Ranch
program. The claims hereby released and indemnified against include those caused by or arising from the
negligence of a Released Party, or any of them, but not those caused by or arising from any reckless or
intentionally wrong act or omission.
IMAGE RELEASE
I agree that Slide Ranch and its designees may use, without restriction or compensation, my likeness, or that
of my Minor Participant, whether in photographs, motion pictures or audio or video recordings, as well as
any writing, artwork and/or testimonials created by me or my Minor Participant and submitted to Slide
Ranch. I agree that once submitted, these materials shall become the property of Slide Ranch. Visual
documentation helps Slide Ranch share and promote its work as a nonprofit, connecting people to healthy
food, farming and the natural environment. Your/your child’s name or age will not appear in any Slide
Ranch print or online materials.
I have carefully read, understand and agree to abide by this Agreement.
Name of Participant(s): ________________________________

Signature of Parent or Guardian for Minor Participant

Print Name

Date

Adult Participant Signature (if age 18 or older)

Print Name

Date

Estimado padre, madre o tutor,
Su hijo a sido invitado a visitar Slide Ranch con una escuela o un grupo de jóvenes , para un dia en
el campo. Como Directora del Programa, me gustaría compartir información para ayudarle en la
preparación de su niño para la visita y para proveerle más información de nuestro programa.
Slide Ranch es una organización sin fines de lucro que proporciona educación y experiencias de educación
ambiental en la agricultura. Tambien nos enfocamos en apreciar la naturaleza,las fuentes de nuestros alimentos, y
exploración de las pozas de marea. Individous de todas las edades han llegado y an sido bienvenidos a Slide Ranch
desde 1970. La finca se encuentra ubicada a sólo 30 minutos al norte del Golden Gate Bridge, en la carretera Nmo.
1. Aquí en Slide Ranch, su hijo o hija podrá ordeñar una cabra, alimentar a las gallinas, sembrar plantas en el jardín,
tener caminatas en nuestros senderos naturales, explorar la marea, ornear pan, y cocinar otros alimentos con
productos frescos cosechados en nuestro jardín.
Nuestros profesores calificados se asegurarán de que su niño esté seguro y que se divierta. También esperamos
que esta experiencia en Slide Ranch, aumente la conexión del niño a la tierra y efecte su pensamiento sobre el
impacto de nuestras decisiones sobre el medio ambiente. Por favor, pregúntele a su hijo cosas nuevas que él o ella
aprendido en Slide Ranch.
Con el fin de ayudar a su niño tener una cómoda y enriquecedora experiencia, quiero ofrecer las siguientes
sugerencias:
• El Clima de la costa, puede ser frío, aneblinado, ventoso y a veces húmedo o lluvioso. Vista a su hijo con capas de
ropa, incluyendo sombreros, ropa impermeable, cortavientos, chaquetas y botas. Crema solar y un sombrero para el
sol en losd días asoleados
• Asegúrese de que su hijo lleva ropa y calzado que se puedan ensuciar.
• En Slide Ranch, como en la mayoría de los entornos naturales, existe la posibilidad de exposición a las garrapatas.
Vamos a enseñar a los estudiantes acerca de las garrapatas y recordarles que deben hacer controles de garrapatas.
También recomendamos que usted hace esto, cuando su hijo regrese a casa. Póngase en contacto con nosotros con
cualquier pregunta o para obtener más información .
• Si hace un almuerzo, por favor utilice los envases reutilizables. No aceptamos ninguna basura o desechos
reciclables. Solamente aceptamos residuos de alimentos para nuestro abono.
Además de los grupos escolares y juveniles, también ofrecemos programas familiar los fines de semana,
campamentos de verano, oportunidades para voluntarios.Tambien alquilamos el sitio y ofrecemos un programa de
pasantía titulado Profesor-en-Residencia. Si desea obtener más información sobre cualquiera de estos programas,
por favor visite nuestro sitio de web, www.slideranch.org a donde también puede unirse a nuestro correo
electrónico de la comunidad y ser el primero en recibir noticias acerca de nuestros eventos, animales y mucho
más.¡Le damos la bienvenida a sus hijos y también a ustedes! Estamos ubicados en un parque nacional y animamos
a todos a visitar cuando puedan!

Sinceramente,
Julie Hartman
Gerente del Programa

SLIDE RANCH ACUERDO DE PARTICIPACIÓN

INFORMACIÓN MÉDICA
Nombre del participante: _______________________________________ Escuela:_____________________
Fecha de visita:

Grado: _______ Fecha de nacimiento: _______________ masculino  femenino 

Nombre de los padres o tutor legal (si el participante es menor de edad)
Nombre: ____________________________________________ Relación: _______________________
Teléfono: _________________________ Correo electrónico: __________________________________________
Medical
** Por favor sea lo más detallada posible, para asegurar que su hijo tenga la mejor atención, mientras que en Slide Ranch.
Alergias: Picaduras de abeja ⃝

Medio Ambiente Medicamentos ⃝

Alimentos y Bebidas Otros ⃝

(Sírvase describir cualquiera de las alergias aparecen):

Tengo entendido que el personal de Slide Ranch no tienen epinefrina para el tratamiento de reacciones alérgicas que pueden
ocurrir durante la nuestros programas. Si el Participante Menor de Edad tiene una alergia que amenace la vida,, o si se me ha
informado de que él o ella deben estar preparados para una posible reacción alérgica grave, mi Participante Menor de Edad ha
sido provisto de auto-epinefrina inyectable y las instrucciones de un médico para su uso, y he dado instrucciones a mi
Participante Menor de Edad que tenga esta medicina disponible en todo momento durante el programa. Si el Participante
Menor de Edad se ha inscrito en el Programa como parte de una escuela o cualquier otro grupo, también he informado a la
persona a cargo de la escuela o cualquier otro grupo de esta alergia y de cualquier médico-prescrito medida de protección.
¿Hay algún medicamento que tome su hijo regularmente? En caso afirmativo, por favor describa en detalle:
______________________________________________________________________________________________

En el caso de una emergencia, si no puedo ser alcanzado, autorizar a cualquier adulto acompañante o personal de Slide Ranch
para obtener atención médica para mi Participante de Edad Menor.
LIBERACIÓN Y REPARACIÓN
En la Slide Ranch, usted y/o su hijo puede participar en una amplia variedad de actividades al aire libre, lo cual puede
incluir caminatas, explorar el entorno natural, las actividades de gestión (por ejemplo las tareas agrícolas, como la
siembra o la cosecha), y trabajar o interactuar con los animales (incluyendo las cabras, ovejas, gallinas, patos y
abejas). Entiendo que las actividades al aire libre durante una visita a Slide Ranch pueden exponer a los participantes
a una variedad de riesgos, previstos e imprevistos, algunos de los cuales son inherentes y no se pueden eliminar. Estos
riesgos incluyen, pero no están limitados a, los riesgos y peligros ambientales, incluyendo las olas del mar y las
mareas; las plantas, insectos, serpientes y animales domésticos y salvajes, y las fuerzas de la naturaleza impredecible

como el clima. Para mí y/o mi menor Participante, estoy de acuerdo en asumir, en la mayor medida de la ley, los
riesgos de la participación, conocidos y desconocidos, inherentes o no, y si o no este tipo de riesgos se han descrito
anteriormente.
YO, un adulto participante o padre, madre o tutor de un menor participante, por lo que a mí respecta y en nombre de
que el menor Participante, acepta liberar, indemnizar, proteger y librar de culpa y promesa de no demandar, deslice
Rancho y/o sus entidades afiliadas y/o cualquiera de sus respectivos funcionarios, directores, empleados, contratistas,
y las compañías de seguros (los "Partes exentas" ), con respecto a cualquier y todas las reclamaciones, demandas,
daños, pérdidas, o pasivos, incluyendo, pero no limitado a, las reclamaciones por lesiones personales o muerte, de la
que yo o mi Participante de Edad Menor puede sufrir, que surjan o se relacionen de cualquier manera con mi o mi
Participante de Edad Menor, la participación en Slide Ranch. Las denuncias quedan liberados e indemnizados por
incluir aquellos causados por o derivados de la negligencia de un partido, o de cualquiera de ellas, pero no los
causados por o derivados de cualquier imprudente o intencionalmente mal acto o la omisión.
VERSIÓN DE LA IMAGEN
Estoy de acuerdo en que Slide Ranch y sus designatarios pueden utilizar, sin ningún tipo de limitación o
compensación, mi semejanza, o la de mi menor Participante, ya sea en fotografías, películas o grabaciones de sonido
o video, así como cualquier escrito, ilustraciones y/o testimonios creado por mí o mi menor Participante y presentado
para Slide Ranch. Estoy de acuerdo en que una vez presentados, estos materiales se convertirán en propiedad de
Rancho. Documentación Visual ayuda a Slide Ranch compartir y promover su trabajo como una organización sin fines
de lucro, conectando a las personas a los alimentos saludables, la agricultura y el medio ambiente natural. Su/su
nombre del niño o la edad no aparecerá en cualquiera de las diapositivas de Rancho o materiales en línea.
He leído con atención, comprendo y acepto las condiciones de este Acuerdo .
Nombre del participante(s): ______________________________

Firma del padre o tutor para Menores Participante

Adulto Participante Firma (si la edad 18 años o más)

Nombre de impresión

Nombre de impresión

Fecha

Fecha

Protect Yourself and
Your Family from Ticks
1. Protect yourself from ticks: Wear
light-colored clothing with long sleeves
and long pants when hiking, walking
or working in areas where ticks may be
present. Pre-treat clothing and equipment
with permethrin to kill ticks. Apply
repellent containing DEET (at least 20%
concentration) on exposed skin to repel
ticks as well as mosquitoes. Discourage
ticks around your home by keeping grass
mowed, cutting back dense vegetation,
and removing debris piles.
2. Perform regular tick checks: Showering
after being in tick habitat can help you
detect ticks on your body. You should
continue to check yourself for ticks
periodically for several days, paying
close attention to the hairline, waistline,
armpits, and other places where clothing
is constricted. Carefully examine children
and pets as well.
3. Remove attached ticks immediately:
Removing ticks promptly can reduce the
risk of transmission of Lyme disease and
other tick-borne diseases.

Our services
The Marin/Sonoma Mosquito & Vector
Control District is committed to
protecting the health and welfare of
the communities in which we serve.

TICKS

OF Marin & Sonoma Counties

Our services include:

• Mosquito Control & Mosquitofish
• Ground-Nesting Yellowjacket Control
• Rodent Control Advice & Inspections

www.facebook.com/MSMVCD
www.twitter.com/MSMVCD

4. Seek medical attention: Contact your
physician if you become ill after a tick
bite.
5. Contact the District: For additional
information call 800.231.3236 or
707.285.2200, or visit us online at
www.msmosquito.com.
What is a vector?
A vector is an insect or
any other animal capable
of transmitting a disease
or causing harm to
people or animals.

Marin/Sonoma Mosquito
& Vector Control District
595 Helman Lane, Cotati, CA 94931
Monday through Friday 7:00am to 3:30pm

1.800.231.3236 or 707.285.2200
www.msmosquito.com

Protecting public health since 1915

Marin/Sonoma Mosquito & Vector Control District

The Facts
About Ticks

Ticks OF Marin & Sonoma Counties

some LOCAL Tick species of
concern

Ticks are blood-sucking arthropods that
can transmit a wide variety of diseases such
as Lyme disease, Rocky Mountain spotted
fever, tick-borne relapsing fever, tularemia,
babesiosis, anaplasmosis and ehrlichiosis.
Lyme disease is the most common tickborne disease in the United States.
Ticks can be found in grassy, brushy, or wooded
areas, especially along sides of trails. Ticks do
not fly, jump, or fall out of trees. Adult ticks wait
on the tips of vegetation with legs outstretched
for people or other animal hosts to pass by,
while nymphs are commonly found in leaf litter
or on logs and branches. After a tick grasps
onto a host, it will crawl in search of a suitable
location to attach to the skin. Once attached,
the tick will secrete a cement-like substance that
helps it stay firmly in place to feed. Generally,
the longer the tick stays attached the higher
the risk of disease transmission. The tick may
remain attached for many hours or several
days, after which it will drop off the host.
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A tick’s life cycle
Ticks have four distinct life stages (photo
below): 1) egg, 2) larva, 3) nymph, and 4)
adult. Both males and females in the last
three stages require a blood meal.
Larvae and nymphs
feed on small
mammals,
lizards
and birds
➋
LARVA

Nymphs and adults
occasionally feed
on humans
➌
NYMPH
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Adult ticks feed on

➍
ADULT
medium to large mammals
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• Do not squish, burn, smother or twist ticks.
•	Ideally, use tweezers to grasp the
head of the tick as close to the skin as
possible, and pull straight out.
•	Use gloves, tissue or another barrier if you
must use your fingers to remove the tick.
• Wash your hands and the bite site with
soap and water after tick removal.
• Apply an antiseptic to the bite site.

Pacific Coast Tick
(Dermacentor occidentalis)
This tick is usually found locally
from November through June.
Larvae and nymphs feed on small
rodents while adults feed on large
mammals, especially deer.
American Dog Tick
(Dermacentor variabilis)
This tick is usually found locally
from May through August. Larvae
and nymphs feed on smaller
mammals, while adults feed on
larger mammals, especially dogs.
From left to
right: larva,
nymph, adult
male, and adult
female tick
(photo enlarged
to show detail)

➊ EGG
Female tick
lays eggs

Western Black-legged Tick
(Ixodes pacificus)
This tick is usually found locally
from October through July. Adults
are commonly encountered
during the cooler months while
the nymphs are found later in the
spring and early summer. Larvae
and nymphs typically feed on
small animals such as rodents
and lizards, while adults feed on
larger mammals including humans
and deer. Both nymphs and adult
females can transmit Lyme disease
bacteria to humans.

Proper Tick
Removal

A localized reaction or infection can occur where
the tick was attached. If redness or pain develops
at the tick bite site, consult your physician.
If you are bitten by a tick it is important that you
remove the tick as soon as possible to reduce
the risk of contracting a tick-borne illness.
If you have questions regarding tick testing,
contact your local health department.

